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EU Last Sale Rule and Consignment Shipments
Under the European Union's (EU) new last sale valuation rule embodied in the implementing
regulation Article 128, the European Commission (EC) revised language related to goods shipped
on consignment that are stored in a customs warehouse prior to entering the customs territory of
the Union. Because the last sale rule requires that transaction value be based "on the sale
occurring immediately before the goods were brought into the customs territory," there was
uncertainty as to situations in which the sale for export occurs while the goods are stored in
warehouse.
Accordingly, in these limited circumstances, the final version of Article 128, paragraph 2 states:
Where the goods are sold for export to the customs territory of the Union not before they were
brought into that customs territory but while in temporary storage or while placed under a
special procedure other than internal transit, end-use or outward processing, the transaction value
will be determined on the basis of that sale. (Emphasis added.)
If the goods are sold while in an EU customs warehouse, but before they have been released, that
sale would govern the goods' valuation for customs purposes.

Canada Clarifies Origin Documentation
Requirements
The Canada Border Services Agency recently issued a revised D-Memorandum regarding proof of
origin required for imported merchandise, setting forth the documentation requirements for each
type of tariff treatment, including free trade agreements and special trade programs such as the
General Preferential Tariff, Least Developed Country Tariff, etc. Copies of this handy reference
guide and examples of the origin documents are available upon request.

For information on shipping to the EU, Canada, and/or other areas, please contact Gail T. Cumins
at gcumins@spcblaw.com, Alli Baron at abaron@spcblaw.com, Donna Shira at
dshira@spcblaw.com, or Ken Paley at kpaley@spcblaw.com, or call us at 212-425-0055.
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